Introduction
The era of nanotechnology began when the physicist and Nobel laureate Richard Feynman challenged the scientific community to think small in his 1959 lecture entitled "There's Plenty of Room at the Bottom."
1 Nanomedicine is the application of nanotechnology aimed at improving the health of individuals through better diagnoses and treatments based on the significantly advantageous properties of nanoparticles. 2, 3 Before nanomedicine can be safely applied in a clinical setting, its biocompatibility, biodistribution, and clearance need to be carefully assessed. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Nanoparticles produced using organic molecules as building blocks have been investigated in depth and are in various stages of preclinical and clinical development. 10 Inorganic nanoparticles, with their material-and size-dependent physicochemical properties, which are not observed in traditional organic nanoparticles, have gained attention only recently.
Aggregation appears to be a ubiquitous phenomenon in all inorganic nanoparticles.
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The high concentration of ions and high protein content of biological media (such as blood, saliva, lung surfactant, or cell culture media) can both decrease the electrostatic repulsive forces between inorganic nanoparticles and cause the formation of aggregates. However, the influence of nanoparticle aggregation on the interactions of nanoparticles with molecules, cells, or tissues remains unclear. 5, 6, 9, 11 Layered double hydroxides (LDHs) are a class of anionic clays that possess a unique structure based on brucite-like layers, wherein part of the divalent cations are substituted for trivalent ones, thereby yielding positively charged sheets in a stacked position.
Considerable scientific research has been conducted on the controlled synthesis and applications of LDH, and its progress in various fields of biomedicine has been summarized in a few reviews. 5, 13, 14 Several researchers have conjugated a variety of drugs (including the anti-tuberculosis agent paraaminosalicylic acid; 15 glucocorticoid drug betamethasone sodium phosphate; 16 antihypertensive prodrug perindopril erbumine; 17 anticancer moieties such as chlorogenic acid, 18 10-hydroxycamptothecin, 19 and protocatechuic acid; 20 photosensitizer indole-3-acetic acid; 21 and the poor water-soluble drug ibuprofen, 22 as well as nucleic acids 23 and enzymes 24 ) into the interspaces of LDH nanoparticles and successfully delivered them into cells.
However, the toxicology of intravenously injected LDH nanoparticles has not yet been studied in depth; a majority of the extant studies were conducted only at the cell level. 14 The low cytotoxicity in vitro offers no guarantee on the desired high biocompatibility in vivo. Furthermore, LDH nanoparticles were found to be intolerable when injected intravenously, and severe side effects (such as sudden death) were observed during the experimental period. [25] [26] [27] [28] LDH nanoparticles formed aggregates when exposed to physiological fluids, 23, 28 which might explain the side effects caused by their intravenous injection. Therefore, there is clearly a pressing need for further research aimed at exploring the relationship between the formation of aggregates and the systemic toxicology of intravenously injected LDH nanoparticles.
In the present study, the systemic toxicities of both naked LDH (nak-LDH) nanoparticles and lipid membrane-coated LDH (lip-LDH) nanoparticles were examined because of the demonstrated ability of the lipid membrane coating to prevent the formation of aggregates. 28 Furthermore, the interaction between nanoparticles and electrolytes or erythrocytes was studied, the biodistribution and toxicology of intravenously injected nak-LDH or lip-LDH were evaluated, and the relationship between aggregate formation caused by LDH nanoparticles and their toxicology in vivo was discussed.
Materials and methods Materials
Dioleoyl phosphate (sodium salt) (DOPA), distearoylphosphatidylethanolamine (DSPE), distearoylphosphocholine (DSPC), and cholesterol (CHOL) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL, USA).
Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats (220±20 g) and Kunming (KM) mice (20±2 g) were supplied by the Laboratory Animal Center of Sun Yat-sen University (Guangzhou, China). All the experimental procedures were approved and supervised according to the Guidance on the Treatment of Experimental Animals by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Sun Yat-sen University (Guangzhou, China).
Preparation of lDh nanoparticles
nak-LDH nanoparticles were prepared by a quick precipitation method and subsequent hydrothermal treatment. In brief, 3.0 mmol of MgCl 2 and 1.0 mmol of AlCl 3 were dissolved in 10 mL of deionized water. This salt solution was then rapidly (within 5 s) added to a basic solution (40 mL) containing 6.0 mmol of NaOH to generate the precipitate of nak-LDH. After the precipitate was stirred for 10 min in a N 2 stream at 25°C, it was collected via centrifugation and then washed twice. The washed precipitate was then manually dispersed in 20 mL of deionized water and placed in a 25-mL Teflon-lined autoclave; this was followed by hydrothermal treatment at 100°C in an oven for 6 h to obtain the suspension of the nak-LDH nanoparticles.
lip-LDH nanoparticles were prepared by self-assembly. First, 3 mmol of DOPA, 2.4 mmol of DSPC, 2.0 mmol of CHOL, and 0.6 mmol of DSPE-PEG 2000 were dissolved in chloroform and dried under a N 2 stream. Then, the lipid film was hydrated with 200 μL deionized water to obtain an empty liposome suspension. The nak-LDH nanoparticle suspension (200 μL) was added to the empty liposome suspension. The mixture was sonicated in a water bath by using a laboratory ultrasonic cleaning machine (SB-5200DTN; Ningbo Scientz Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Zhejiang, China) at 250 W for 10 min.
Preparation of isotonic nanoparticle suspension for in vivo study
Both the nak-LDH and lip-LDH nanoparticle suspensions were prepared with deionized water that was hypotonic. An isotonic nak-LDH nanoparticle suspension was obtained by diluting the LDH nanoparticle suspension with an equal volume of 10% glucose solution. An isotonic lip-LDH nanoparticle suspension was obtained by hydrating the lipid materials with 200 μL of a 10% glucose solution instead of deionized water before mixing with the nak-LDH nanoparticles.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPs)
The relative amounts of magnesium and phosphorus in the nak-LDH and lip-LDH samples, the nak-LDH mixture, and the lipid materials were measured by using XPS. The mixture sample was prepared as follows: 200 μL of the nak-LDH 
solubility study
The kinetics of the solubility of LDH was examined by evaluating the concentration of magnesium ions. For this purpose, 450 μL of the nak-LDH (lip-LDH) nanoparticle suspension was placed in a dialysis bag. Then, the dialysis bag was soaked in a buffer solution (280 mL) of pH 5.0 (pH 7.4). The buffer solution was incubated at 37°C for 24 h. The magnesium content of the buffer solution was analyzed at a predetermined time by flame atomic absorption spectrometry (FAAS).
stability study
The stability of LDH was tested by mixing it with electrolytes or erythrocytes. The nak-LDH and lip-LDH nanoparticle suspensions were diluted 2-, 5-, or 10-fold with saline. Erythrocytes from mice were harvested and washed by centrifugation. The nak-LDH and lip-LDH nanoparticle suspensions were separately mixed with erythrocytes and diluted with a 5% glucose solution. The dilutions were dropped on glass substrates and observed using an inverted microscope. The size distribution of the dilutions was determined using a particle size analyzer (Mastersizer 2000; Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK).
Quantitative analysis of magnesium content of tissues KM mice were treated with 5% glucose (control group), nak-LDH, or lip-LDH (30 mg/kg LDH). The tested mice were sacrificed at 1 h, 24 h, and 7 days, and their organs (heart, liver, spleen, lungs, and kidneys) were excised. The collected organs (50-150 mg) were digested overnight with 2 mL of 70% nitric acid before being heated at 90°C for 3 h; 0.2 mL of perchloric acid was then added, and the organs were heated for another 0.5 h. The digested solution was diluted to 10 mL with deionized water for magnesium content quantification using FAAS25 (SOLAAR S4; Thermo Fisher Scientific). The measured magnesium contents of the nak-LDH and lip-LDH groups were separately compared with that of the control group. The ratio (R) of the measured content of each nanoparticle groups to that of the control group was calculated using the following formula:
where C NPs denotes the measured magnesium content of the nak-LDH or lip-LDH group, and C con denotes the measured magnesium content of the control group.
Blood biochemical analysis
SD rats were randomly divided into 3 groups, and each group was injected in the tail vein with the 5% glucose solution, nak-LDH, or lip-LDH (14 mg/kg LDH). Blood samples were collected at 24 h and then centrifuged to obtain plasma, which was stored at -20°C until measurement. The blood biochemical markers were analyzed using a biochemical autoanalyzer (CX5; Beckman, Fullerton, CA, USA). The levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and albumin (ALB) were examined to understand the liver function. The quantity of creatinine (CRE) was assessed to identify nephrotoxicity.
histopathological examination
Histologic analysis for toxicity evaluation was performed by examining the morphological changes in the organs (heart, liver, spleen, lungs, and kidneys) of the mice. The samples were injected intravenously by tail vein injections to the KM mice at 30 mg LDH/kg. The organs (heart, liver, spleen, lungs, and kidneys) were collected 24 h after the first injection or immediately after the mice died. The obtained organ samples were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24 h. The formalin-fixed tissues were trimmed, embedded in paraffin, and sliced into 5-mm thick sections. These biopsy sections were stained with H&E, and the morphology of the tissue on the slides was observed under an optical microscope (DM5000B; Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).
repeated injections
To measure the acute toxicity, repeated injections were administered every other day. Six KM mice were randomly assigned to a group for the purpose of testing the nak-LDH or lip-LDH nanoparticles. A separate control group was also assigned. Samples were injected intravenously via tail vein injections to the KM mice at 30 mg LDH/kg.
Results

characterization of nak-lDh and lip-lDh nanoparticles
In our previous study, 28, 29 we synthesized nak-LDH and prepared lip-LDH for cancer therapy. The core-shell structure of the prepared lip-LDH was preliminarily confirmed, and the positive charge (39.2±1.2 mV) of the synthesized nak-LDH was screened. The zeta potential of the lip-LDH was -31.4±4.7 mV.
In the present study, in-depth information regarding nak-LDH and lip-LDH was obtained. First, the surface elemental compositions of nak-LDH ( Figure 1A ), lip-LDH ( Figure 1B) , and a mixture of nak-LDH and lipid materials ( Figure 1C ) were examined. An obvious signal of magnesium and no signal of phosphorus were observed for the nak-LDH sample. In contrast, no obvious signal of magnesium was observed for the lip-LDH sample. This latter result could be explained using the detection principle of XPS. XPS detects only the surface elements of samples, and the sampling depth was 2-5 nm. For lip-LDH, nanoparticles were coated with lipid materials, and therefore, it was difficult to detect the presence of magnesium in this sample.
LDH nanoparticles can dissolve and release magnesium ions in water, especially in acidulous solution. However, the solubility of LDH nanoparticles might be altered by the lipid membrane coating. Therefore, the solubility of lip-LDH was investigated by evaluating the concentration of magnesium ions released from the lip-LDH nanoparticles in water solution. As shown in Figure 1D , when nak-LDH was soaked in PBS (pH 5.0), 97.67% nak-LDH dissolved in 24 h. Meanwhile, only 73.34% magnesium ions were detected after lip-LDH was soaked in PBS for the same time period; this indicates that the dissolution of LDH in the acidulous solution could be altered by the lipid membrane coating. Surprisingly, it was found that the lipid membrane coating could not hinder the release of magnesium ions in neutral solution. As shown in Figure 1D , the dissolution of LDH was almost the same in the nak-LDH and lip-LDH groups when the pH was 7.4. Both nak-LDH and lip-LDH released 40% magnesium ions in 1 day. These results suggest that the coated lipid membrane might have been discontinuous and perforated. The dissolution rate of LDH in neutral solution was extremely low, and magnesium ions gradually leaked out through the gaps between the lipid membranes at the same time; therefore, it was difficult to observe the blocking effect of the lipid membrane on the release of magnesium ions. However, the dissolution rate of LDH in the acidulous solution was much higher, and large amounts of magnesium ions could not leak out at a time.
stability study of lDh nanoparticles in biological medium
The effect of electrolytes on the stability of nak-LDH and lip-LDH was tested in order to predict their safety in vivo. As shown in Figure 1E and F, the nak-LDH nanoparticles accumulated and precipitated after being diluted with saline, whereas the lip-LDH nanoparticles showed no obvious change after mixing. These results indicate that the lipid membrane coating might greatly improve the stability and safety of the LDH nanoparticles in vivo. The human body contains numerous electrolytes; according to the electric double layer theory, these electrolytes can destroy the stability of charged nanoparticles. This can explain why in the present study, positively charged nak-LDH nanoparticles accumulated and precipitated after being diluted with saline. This is dangerous because the occurrence of precipitation in the blood vessels when nanoparticles are injected intravenously would be life threatening. Fortunately, the lipid membrane coating was able to eliminate the influence of electrolytes on the LDH nanoparticles by screening the positive charge and forming a hydration layer to protect the nanoparticles. Therefore, the safety of LDH in vivo was improved by using the lipid membrane coating.
Erythrocytes occupied nearly half the volume of the blood, and the surface of their membranes contained negatively charged sialic acid, which could interact with positively charged LDH nanoparticles. The LDH nanoparticles were absorbed on the membranes of the erythrocytes, and they induced the formation of erythrocyte aggregates. As can be seen in Figure 2 , slight erythrocyte aggregation was observed when erythrocytes and nak-LDH were mixed in the proportion range of 10:5-10:32 (μL/μL). Furthermore, severe erythrocyte aggregation was detected when the erythrocytes and nak-LDH were mixed in the proportion range of 10:40-10:50 (μL/μL). However, when the erythrocytes were mixed with lip-LDH, formation of any aggregate was difficult even when the mixing proportion was 10:50 (μL/μL) ( Figure 3) .
Severe erythrocyte aggregation occurred after the intravenous injection of nak-LDH. Moreover, the aggregates broke up by the shear force of the blood flow. The dynamic equilibrium between the formation and elimination of erythrocyte aggregates in the blood was essential to the toxicology effect of intravenously injected LDH nanoparticles. As shown in Figure 4A and B, erythrocytes were no larger than 14 μm in size. However, particles with a size larger than 14 μm were detected after nak-LDH was added to the suspension of the erythrocytes; this indicated the formation of aggregates ( Figure 4A and B). Moreover, with an increase in the mixing speed, the proportion of aggregates with a size larger than 14 μm decreased ( Figure 4C and D) , which indicated the elimination of the formed aggregates.
systemic toxicology study of lDh nanoparticles
Magnesium ions play an important role in the physiological functions of living bodies, and LDH can release magnesium ions in physiological fluids. Therefore, in this study, FAAS was used to monitor changes in the magnesium content of tissues after the administration of nak-LDH nanoparticles or lip-LDH nanoparticles in mice. As shown in Figure 5A and B, after nak-LDH was administered, the magnesium content of the spleens and lungs increased significantly 1 h post injection (p,0.05) and remained high for at least another 23 h (p,0.001). After lip-LDH group was administered, the magnesium content of the spleens increased 1 h post injection (p,0.05), but was restored to the normal level in 1 day. Meanwhile, the magnesium content of the lungs was normal in the first hour after administration, and it increased significantly in 23 h (p,0.05). Furthermore, the magnesium content of the liver increased and remained high for 24 h (p,0.05); however, this was not the case when nak-LDH group was administered. The liver and kidneys are in charge of metabolism and excretion, respectively, in the body. In order to examine the potential effects of nanoparticles on these 2 vital organs after intravenous administration, the levels of ALT, AST, ALB, and CRE in the blood were detected and compared within the base values.
ALT and AST were present in the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively, in the hepatocytes. Nominal damage can cause an increase in ALT in the blood, whereas severe damage can increase the level of AST. As a result, the AST/ALT ratio can reflect the degree of damage to the hepatocytes. As shown in Figure 6 , the ALT and AST levels in the blood of the SD rats 24 h post injection of nak-LDH increased 1.24-fold and 1.5-fold, respectively ( Figure 6A and B) . The AST/ALT ratio increased significantly (p,0.001) ( Figure 6C ). In the case of injection of lip-LDH, even though the ALT and AST levels increased 1.3-fold and 1.25-fold, respectively ( Figure 6A and B) , there was no obvious difference in the AST/ALT ratio between the lip-LDH group and the control group ( Figure 6C ). After 6 days, the AST/ALT ratio for both the nak-LDH group and the lip-LDH group was at the same level as that of the control group, although the ALT level was slightly higher than normal for both the nak-LDH group and the lip-LDH group ( Figure 6B ). These results suggest that the nak-LDH nanoparticles caused much more severe damage to the hepatocytes than did the lip-LDH nanoparticles. This can be attributed to the affinity between the negatively charged lipid and the scavenger receptors expressed on the plasma membrane of Kupffer cells and sinusoidal endothelial cells in the liver. LDH nanoparticles coated with a negatively charged lipid membrane may have a tendency to accumulate in the Kupffer cells or liver sinusoidal endothelial cells instead of in the hepatocytes when passing through the liver along with the blood. As a result, damage to the hepatocytes was prevented to some degree.
ALB and CRE levels were detected in order to evaluate the degree of damage to the kidneys. ALB is produced in the liver and excreted via the kidneys. There are several possible reasons for a decrease in the ALB level in the blood: one reason is the lack of substrate for the production of ALB in the liver; another reason is that the production of ALB is blocked owing to liver damage; yet another reason is that the excretion of ALB is enhanced in the case of some kidney lesions. As a result, ALB can be used as an indicator of liver and kidney lesions simultaneously. However, CRE can only be used as an indicator of the degree of damage to the kidney, as it is excreted through the glomerulus. As shown in Figure 6D , the ALB level in the blood of SD rats remained unaffected by nak-LDH or lip-LDH injection both 
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effect of inorganic nanoparticle aggregation on systemic toxicity Figure 6 The level of alT, asT, alB and cre in the blood was detected to evaluate the effects that the nanoparticles could have on the liver or kidneys after intravenous administration. Notes: The level of asT (A), alT (B), asT/alT ratio (C), alB (D), and cre (E) of mice after administered with nak-lDh or lip-lDh nanoparticles (n=6). *p,0.05, **p,0.001. Abbreviations: alB, albumin; alT, alanine aminotransferase; asT, aspartate aminotransferase; cre, creatinine; lDh, layered double hydroxide; lip-lDh, lipid membranecoated lDh; nak-lDh, naked lDh.
24 h and 7 days post injection. However, in the case of the nak-LDH group, the CRE level was increased significantly (p,0.05) 24 h after it was administered, and it remained high even 6 days later (p,0.001) ( Figure 6E ). These results suggest that serious damage to the glomerulus caused by the nak-LDH nanoparticles could be prevented through the use of nanoparticles coated with lipid membranes.
We further investigated via histopathological examination the toxic effects of nak-LDH and lip-LDH following their separate administration to mice. The investigation results indicated that neither nak-LDH nor lip-LDH had any obvious effect on the systemic toxicity after a single injection. No pathological changes in the heart, liver, spleen, lungs, or kidneys were observed 24 h post administration ( Figure 7A-C) .
repeated injection of lDh nanoparticles
Single-dose toxicity of LDH was proven to be low, while repeated injections of drug-loaded LDH at the same dose were found to be lethal in our previous study. 28 In this study, KM mice were intravenously injected with a nak-LDH or lip-LDH nanoparticle suspension every other day. The survival rate was recorded to evaluate the safety of the use of nanoparticles. As shown in Figure 7D , the survival rate of mice injected with nak-LDH dropped to 0% after they were injected 6 times. In contrast, the mice injected with lip-LDH still exhibited a 100% survival rate after being injected 8 times. Moreover, flocculent precipitates in the alveoli and congestion in the lung interstitium were observed after repeated injection of the nak-LDH nanoparticles ( Figure 7E ).
Discussion
Dynamic equilibrium of erythrocyte aggregation caused by lDh
The dynamic equilibrium between the formation and elimination of erythrocyte aggregates was determined using the energies of bridging, electrostatic repulsion between the 
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Yan et al Figure 7 In vivo toxicology study of lDh nanoparticles. Notes: histopathology of the heart, liver, lungs, spleen, and kidneys in mice administered with 5% glucose (A), nak-lDh (B), or lip-lDh (C). survival rate of mice administered nak-lDh or lip-lDh every other day for 2 weeks (n=6) (D). histopathology of the lungs in mice administered with nak-lDh every other day till dead (E). green arrow: flocculent precipitates in alveoli; blue arrow: infiltrating lymphocyte; yellow arrow: congestion in lung interstitium; red circle: thickened alveolar septum. Abbreviations: lDh, layered double hydroxide; lip-lDh, lipid membrane-coated lDh; nak-lDh, naked lDh.
erythrocytes, erythrocyte mobility, and shear force of the blood flow:
where Ea denotes the energy of the aggregate; Eb the energy of bridging; Ec the energy of electrostatic repulsion; Em the energy of mobility of erythrocytes; and Es the energy of the shear force of the blood flow.
When positively charged nak-LDH nanoparticles were added to the erythrocyte suspension, the repulsive force between the erythrocytes decreased ( Figure 8A ). As a result, the erythrocyte aggregates formed easily ( Figure 4A and B) . However, the shear force increased as the mixing speed increased, and the aggregated erythrocytes separated again ( Figures 4C and D, and 8B ).
Biodistribution of lDh affected by surface modification
The biodistribution of the nanoparticles was greatly affected by the mononuclear phagocytic system in the bodies. Nanoparticles were internalized by the phagocytes in the spleens, which led to accumulation of the nanoparticles. Moreover, negatively charged liposomes specifically bound to the scavenger receptors expressed on the plasma membrane of the Kupffer cells and sinusoidal endothelial cells in the liver. This could explain the increase in the magnesium content of the liver when the LDH nanoparticles were coated with a negatively charged lipid membrane ( Figure 5A and B) .
The stability of the nanoparticles in the blood was another factor that could have impacted their biodistribution. The results of the aforedescribed stability study ( Figures 1E and  2 ) suggest that nak-LDH had a tendency to precipitate when mixed with electrolytes and erythrocytes. Numerous electrolytes and erythrocytes were present in the blood, which could have caused precipitation after the intravenous injection of nak-LDH. The precipitate could have flowed with the blood and blocked the capillaries in the lungs. However, the stability of the LDH nanoparticles improved when they were coated with the lipid membrane, and they could accumulate only in the lungs after the lipid membrane was peeled off. This could explain the increase in the magnesium content of the lungs in the case of both the nak-LDH group ( Figure 5A 
systemic toxicity induced by repeated intravenous injection of lDh
To the best of our knowledge, few in vivo studies reported the toxicity of LDH, especially the repeated-dose toxicity. As a result, the toxicity of LDH could be underestimated.
In this study, we show that the nak-LDH nanoparticles can cause death immediately after being intravenously injected in KM mice even at low dose (30 mg/kg), and this phenomenon can be eliminated if the nak-LDH nanoparticles are coated with lipid membranes. We believe that the death caused by the LDH nanoparticles can be attributed to their instability; that is, they may form precipitates and block the capillaries in the lungs after administration.
LDH nanoparticles can form precipitates immediately after being injected into the blood vessels, owing to the large number of electrolytes and negatively charged proteins present in the blood. In our previous study, 28 we confirmed that LDH precipitated immediately after being mixed with calf serum, which could be the result of the interaction between the LDH and the serum proteins. 23 Furthermore, the data obtained in this study also support our viewpoint that precipitation occurred immediately after the LDH nanoparticle suspension was diluted with saline ( Figure 1E ) or after the LDH nanoparticles were mixed with erythrocytes ( Figures 2  and 4) . The formed precipitates blocked the capillaries in the lungs and dramatically raised the risk of death. The data in Figure 5A show that the magnesium content of the lungs rose significantly (p,0.05) 1 h after administration of nak-LDH, which indicates accumulation of LDH in the lungs.
However, it is difficult to block all the capillaries with a single injection of LDH, because of the massive number of capillaries in the lungs. Moreover, the precipitates dispersed again upon being diluted with the blood during the time in which it flowed through the vessels before it reached the lungs. This could explain why the magnesium content of the lungs was restored to the normal level 24 h post injection of nak-LDH ( Figure 5B ). As can be observed in Figure 7D , no mice died after the first injection of nak-LDH, but 5 mice 
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Yan et al died after 5 repeated injections. These results suggest that severe side effects of LDH might only occur after repeated injections. As a result, systemic toxicity of LDH would be underestimated.
Positively charged drug carriers are more likely to induce higher toxicity than neutral or negatively charged drug carriers. It has been observed by other researchers that positively charged poly(amidoamine) (PAMAM) nanoparticles cause death after intravenous injection. 30 The reason for immediate death after the injection of PAMAM was considered to be the coagulation caused by the nanoparticles, whose mechanism might be the interaction between the amides of PAMAM and the scissile amide bond in fibrinogen. In our study, however, coagulation was not observed, and no amide was present in the LDH nanoparticles. Therefore, we suggest that different reasons explain why inorganic nanoparticles and organic nanoparticles result in the death of mice, even though both types of nanoparticles carry a positive surface charge.
To the best of our knowledge, death caused by LDH nanoparticles has thus far not been reported. Precipitation might also occur in the case of other types of inorganic nanoparticles. There are at least 4 factors that may influence the formation of an embolism caused by inorganic nanoparticles in the lungs: the size of the nanoparticles, their concentration, the duration of the injections, and the diameter of the capillaries in the lungs.
Conclusion
In this study, the effects of inorganic nanoparticle aggregation on their systemic toxicity were examined. Remarkably, aggregation was observed after nak-LDH nanoparticles were mixed with saline or erythrocytes. Significant accumulation of the nak-LDH nanoparticles in the lungs was detected 1 h after their intravenous administration, and the survival rate of the mice was 0% after 6 repeated injections. Furthermore, flocculent precipitates in the alveoli and congestion in the lung interstitium were observed in the dead mice. These results suggest that a pulmonary embolism could be the reason for the sudden death, and this might only occur after repeated injections. As a result, systemic toxicity of LDH would be underestimated. Meanwhile, the lip-LDH nanoparticles accumulated in the liver instead of the lungs 1 h after injection, and no sudden death was observed post the repeated administration. Therefore, we conclude that aggregate formation of LDH nanoparticles in a biological medium greatly affects their biodistribution and increases their systemic toxicology in vivo, and the application of a lipid membrane coating can be used as an approach to change their biodistribution and decrease their systemic toxicology.
